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Fosition of the Andamanese Languages znMe general soheme.-^The next

point for consideration is: — where do the Andamanese Languages come into the

general scheme ? This will be shown in the following general account of them,
and as the grammatical terms used will be novel to the reader, the correspon-

ding familiar terms will be inserted beside them in brackets, wherever necessary

to make the statements clear in a familiar manner. Diacritical marks will

only be used when necessary to the elucidation of the text.

Examples of sentences of one toord.—The Andamanese Languages are

rich in integer words, which are sentences in themselves, because they express

a complete meaning. The following examples are called fromPortman's lists

:

TABLE OP INTEGER WORDS.

English.

Hurrab.
i" don't know.
Very well : go.

( with a lift of

the chin).

Humbug.

Oh : I say.

( ironical

)

It's broken.

Back me up.

Say ' yes \
Not exactly.

Nonsense.

Yes (ironical).

J

What a stink.

How sweet

( smell, with a

puffing out of

the lips ).

It hurts.

Oh (shock).

Don't worry.

What? Where?
Is it so ?

lor.

Bbjl
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0f,i^,^^^a • a ih ekapa-lik Luratut l^oUpugan^re^ jek Lnratut4a
seizing—was. he taking fire—-l^ (Bird) burn—t . at-onoe ( Bird)

tni ha . a i—Tarcheker Vot-pugan^re. Wota-Emi~baraij--len Chauga-tabanga
taking—was. he ( a Bird

)

burn—t . Wota-Kmi-village-ia The ancestors

ok&—dihre. Tomohla.
madt-fires , Tomoiola.

Portman's renderinff.^Goi was sleeping at Tdl-PoTcotima, Luratut
came, stealing fire. The fire burnt God. God woke up. God seized the fire

;

He took the fire and burnt Luratut with it. Ihen l.uratut took ( the fire )
•

he burnt Tarcheker in Wota-Emi village, (where then) the Ancestora Ut
fires. ( The Ancestors referred to were ) the Tomoiola.

Subject and Fredieate,—Taking this Legend seutenoe by sentence, the
subject and predicate come out clearly thus :— (P=predicate : S=subject ).

(1) Tollokoiimalen (P)PuIagala (S\ mamika (P).
(2j Luratutla ( is)chapatapnga ^S) omore ( F).

{ 3 ) Chapiila ( S ) Fulu^ala ( t*
) pugatka ( P )

.

(4) Pulugala {S) boika (P).
( 5 )

Pulugala ( S ) chapa ( P ) enika { P )

.

(6) A (S) ik (S) chapahk (
P) Luratut (P) lotpui?arire (P).

(7) Jek (P) Luratutla (8) enika ( P).

( 8 ) A ( S ) Itarct»eker ( P ) lotpugarire ( P }

.

( 9 ) Wota-Emi-baraijUn ( P ) Chauga-tabnga ( S ; ..^ lalre ( P ).
( iO ) Tomoiola ( "> ) (P. unexpressed ).

Principal and subordinate words,— That the words in the above sen-
tdnoes are in the relation of principal and subordinate is equally clear; thus : —
(1) In the predicate, Idllokotimalen is subordinate to ^he principal mamika.

( 2 ) In the Subject, Luratutla ia the principal with its subordinate chapa^
tapnga.

( 5 ) In the Predicate, chapa is subordinate to the principal enika.

And so on, without presentation of any difl&culties.

Functions of words.—The next stage in analysis is to examine the func-
tions of the words used in the above sentences, and for this purpose the follow-
ing abbreviations will be used:—

Abbbetiatioks used.

int integer

in indicator

e explicator

p predicator

ill illustrator

c connector

intd introducer

n c. referent conjanctor

r. s. referent substitute

c. ia complementary indicator

c. e. complementarj explicator

c. ill complementary illustrator

In this view the sentences can be analysed thus :—

(1) T61Pokotimalen (ill of P.) Pulugala (in) mamika (p).
1%) Luratutla (in) chapa-(c. in)-tapnga (p., the whole an e. phrase) omorc

(P).
(3) Chapaia (in) Pulugala (c» in) pugatka (p).
( 4 ) Pulugala ( in ) boika

( p )

.

(5) Pulugala (in) chapa (c, in) enika (p«)
(6) A (r. s«, in) ik (e) chapalik (ill) Luratut (c* in) Potpugarire (p).
(7) Jek (r. c.) Luratutla (in) enika (p.)

(8) A (r. s.»in) Itarcheke (c. in) Potpugarire (p).
(9) Wota-Emi-baraijlen (ill. phrase of ?)• chaugatabnga (in. phrase) oko-

dalre (p).
(10) Tomoiola (in, P. unexpressed).
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Ordef of sentepce.—By this analysis we arrive at the following facta-

The purposes of all the sentences is information, and the Andamanese indicate

that purpose, which is perhaps the commonest of speech, by the order of the

words in the sentence thus:

—

( 1 ) Subject before Predicate

:

Pulugala (S) boika (P).

{ 2 ) Subject, Complement ( object ), Predicate

:

Pulugala (S) chapa (c, iu) enika (P).

{3) Indicator (noun) before explicator (adjective):

Luratutla (in) cliapartapnga (e.pbrase) omore (p).

(4) Illustrator of Predicate (adverb) before Subject

:

T6irokotimalen (ill of P.) Pulugala (in) mamika (p).

But illustrators can be placed elsewhere*, thus:

A (r. s. used as in) ik (p. of elhptic e, phrase, c. in unexpressed) chapa-

lik (ill) Luratut (c. in) IVpugarire (p).

(5) Referent conjunctor (conjunction) commences sentence:

Jek (r. c) Luratutla (in) enika (p)«

(6) Beferent Eubstitutes (pronouns) lollow position of the originals

:

A (r. 8. in) Ita.cbeke (c. in) l''otpugarire (p).

Trom these examples, which cover the whole of the kinds of words used

in the senience, except the introducers and connectors, the absence of which

is remarkable, we get the following as the order of Andamanese speech :—

A. (1) Sul^ject (2) Predicate.

B. (1) SuLject (2) Complement ( object ) (3) Predicate.

C. (1 ) Indicator ( noun ) before its explicator (adjective).

D. Illustrator ( adverb ) where convenient.

E. Eeferent ronjunctors (conjunctions) before everything iu

conne^ u d sentences.

We have also a fine example of an extremely elliptical form of speech

in the wind up ot the storj by the one word "Tomoloia" as its last sentence,

in the sense " (the ancestms who did this were the) Tomolola*'. Jek Mura^

tutla enika is also elliptic, as the complement is unexpressed.

Order of connected sentences,—Connected sentences are used in the

order of principal and then subordinate :

Pulugala chapa r»j>^a (
^ riiicipal sentence) and then a ii ehapalik Luratut Votpu^

^flfife (subordinate sentence), alter which jek Luratutla enika (connected sentence joined

by ^*jek, at once'' ), and then a Itarcheker Votpugarire ( subordinate to the previous sentence.

)

The sentences quoted show that the Andamanese mind works in its

speech steadily from point .o point in a natural order of precedence in the

development of an information (story, tale), and not in an inverted order, as

does that of the speakers of many languages.

Interrogative Sentences.—It may also be noted here, though no inter-

rogatory phrases occur in the Fire Legend, that the Andamanese convey

interrogation by introducers ( adverbs ) always placed at the commencement

of a sentence or connected sentences.

The introducers of interrogation in Bea are -B^? and An'> And so, too, "Is

yr ?^' are introduced ly ''An ? Jff ?" Eitber these introducera

are used, or an interrogative sentence begins with a special introducer, like *^r^»? Where?

Mickiba? What? Mijola, or Mijal Who?" and so on.

• We have tbi» in EngUsb :— '* suddenly John died ; John saddeuly died ; John died suddenly ".
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The mode of expressing the funotwns and the inter-relation of teords.-^

But the Andamanese do not rely entirely on position to express the function
of the sentence and the functions and inter-relation of its words. By varying
the ends of their words, they express the functions of such sentences as con-
vey information, and at the same time the functions of the words composing
them.

Thus, the final form of Ftilugala, Luratutlai ehapala^ Tomolola proclaim them to be
indicators (nouns) : of mamika^hoika, pugaika^ omore^ okodalre, I'otpugarire fo be predi-
cators (verbs) : ot chapa-iapnga (

phrase) to be an expiicator ( adjective ; : of ToWokotimalen
(phrase), chapahky Wota'Emi'baraijlen (phrase) to be illustrators (adverbs).

Expression of intimate relation. The intimate relation between words
is expressed by change of form at the commencement of the latter of them.

Thus in Luratut ( c. in ) Volpugarire (p), where Luraiut is the complement (object)
2iwi. Votpuganreis the predicator (verb), the intimate relation between them is expressed
by the V of Votpugarire. So again in Itarcheker Voijpugarire^

In phrases, or words that are fundamentally phrases, the same method
of intimately joining them is adopted,

^\ivi^T6l'l'okQ4ima*lenm.^TXQ\Xi practice ''in Tdll'okotima''', a place so named, but
fundamentally

T61 . - 1^ , okotima-len

Tol ( tree)—— ( its)———comer—in
means '' in ( the encampment atj unexpressed ) the comer of the Tol (trees, unexpressed)/'

Here the intimate relation between iol and okatima is expressed by the intervening i\

The actual use of the phrases is precisely that of the words they repre*

sent. Thus,

Wota—Emi—baraij——len

Wota—Emi—village——in

Here a phrase, consisting of three indicators (nouns) placed in juxtaposition^ is used
as one illustrator word (adverb).

Use of the affixes, prefixes, infiwes^ svffixes.^'-^lt follows from what has

been above said that the Andamanese partly make words fulfil their functions
by varying their forms by means of affixes.

Thus they use suEBxes to indicate the class of a word. E. g., ka^ re, to indicate pre-
dicators (verbs) ; ^, ^a, for indicators (nouns) : nga for explicators (adj, ) : leH, lik for
illustrators (adverbs). They use prefixes, e. ^., ^', to indicate intimate relation, and infixes

for joining up phrases into compound words, based on the prefix l\

It also follows that their fimctional affixes are prefixes, infixes and
suffixes.

It is further clear that they effect the transfer of a word from class to
class by means of suffixes.

Thus, the compound indicator (noun) Toirokotima is transferred to illustrator
(adverb) by suffixing len\ indicator (noun) 4hajpa to illustrator (adverb) by suffixing lik:
indicator (noun) phrase ^<?^a•—J?«»i~ia/•a^/ to illustrator (adverb) by suffixing /tf»:"predi*
cator (verb) tap (-jfeff, -ia, -r^) to exphcator (adj,) by suffixing nga.

A very strong instance of the power of a suffix to transfer a word from one class to
another occurs in the Kol version of the Five Legend, where KSlotat-ke occurs, K61otat be-
ing a man's name and therefore an indicator (noun), transferred to the predicator (verb)
class by merely affixing the suffix o£ that class. The word Kolotafke in the Kol version
o£ the Fire Legend occurs as a sentence by itself in the sense of "now, there was one Kolotat".

Diffe entiation of the meanings of connected words hy radical prefixes^^^
Fortunately in the sentences under examination, two words occur, which ex-
hibit the next point of analysis for elucidation. These are

:

chapala Pulugala pugat—ka

fire God burning-was
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and then

a Itarcheker Potpugari-re

he (a Bird

)

burn——--t

a ik chapa-lik Luratut Totpugari-re

he taking fire—-by ( Bird ) burn——

t

Here is an instance of connected words, one of which is differentiated

in meaning from the otiier by the affix o#, prefixed to that part which denotes
the original meaning or root {rmgat^ pugari) of both. Therefore in Anda-
manese the use of radical prefixes ( prefixes to root ; is to differentiate con-
nected words.

Ihe simple stem in the above instances is pugat and the connected
compound stem otpugari. Similarly oTcotima^ okodalre, occuring in the i?ire

Legend, are compound stems, where the roots are tima and daL

Indication of the olabses of words— qualitative suffixes.—The last point

in this analysis is that the words are made to indicate their class, i. e., their

nature ( original idea conveyed by a word ) by the Andamanese by afldxing

qualitative suffi.xes, thus

:

&a, re to indicate the predicator class (verbs) ! nga, to indicate the explioator (adjO
class: la, da to iadicate the indicator (noun) class: lik, len to indicate the illustrator (ad«

verb) class.

Composition of the toords.—The words in the sentences under considera-

tion can thus^be broken up into their constituents as follows

;

Using the abbreviations R=aRoot : B==Steai : P. F.=prefix, functional : P, R*=:
prefix, radical : I=Infix : S. J*\=Sutlix, functional : ^. Q.=sufl^, qualitative.

(1) Mami (S) — ka (S. Q ), So also pugat-ka, boi-ka, emi-ka.

Sleeping was.

(2) Chapa (S),

fire

(8) Tap (S)— nga (S. Q).
steal-— iug

(4) Omo (S) — re (S, Q.).

bring —.-*— did. ^ .

(5) Chapa (S)— la (S. Q.).

fire— ( honorific suff
.
) t

(8) A(S),
He.

(7) Ik(S).
tak— (ing).

(S) Chapa (S)— Uk (S. F. ).

fire——— bj.

(9) r (P. F).—ot (P. R).~ pugari (R)— re (S. Q.).

(referent prefixed -r—— burn—»—-^— t.

(10) Jek (S),

At-once»

(11) Baraij (S)— len (S. ?.).

village———in.

(12) Oko (P. K) ~dal (V, r S. Q.).

-— firo—-— (light) —did.

The agglutinative principle.—Words are therefore made to fulfil their

functions in the Andamanese Languages by aa external development effected

by atBxes and to express modifications of their original meanings by a similar

internal development. Also, the meaning of the sentences is rendered com-

plete by a combination of the n^eaninga of their component words with their

position and form.



The sentences analysed further show that the Languages express a
complete communication chiefly by the forms of their words, and so these

languages are rormative Languages; and because their affixes, as will have
been seen above, are-attached to roots, stems and words mainly in an unaltered

form, the languages are Agglutinative Languages. It will be seen later on,

too, as a matter of great philological interest, that the Languages possess

premutation (princyJe of atfixinc< prefixes) and postmutation (principle of affi-

xing sutfixps) in almost equal development : intro-mutation (principle of affix-

ing infixes) being merely rudimentary.

Identity of the Five Languages of the Southern Group of Tribes*—-Th^

^oab^yve observations, being the outcome of the examination of the ten sentences

•"•under analysis, are based only on the Bea speech, but in Appendix will b^
fo.ud a similar analysis of the sentences conveying the Fire Legend in the five

South Andaman Languages (Bojigngiji Group), which fully bears out all that

has been above said. And from this Appendix is here attached a series of
- Tables, showing? roughly bow these Languages agree and dilfer in the essen-^

tials of word-building, premising that they all agree in Syntax, or sentence-

building, exactly. An examination of the Tables goes far to show that the

Andamanese Language miest belong to one jPamily.

CoifPAKATJVE TaBLBS OP RoOTS AND StKMS 0»

THE SAMB MEANING OCCURlNa IN - '

THB FlKE LeQKND.

Engi ISH Bea Balawa Bojigyab

Indicaiort ( nouns J*

JUWAI

camp
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3. ETYMOLOGY.

The UB6 of ihe roofs.—As the Andamanese usually build up the full
Tvords of their sentences by the simple agglutination of affixes on to roots
and stems, the word construction of their language would present no difficul-

ties, were it not for one peculiarity, most interesting in itself and easy of
general explanation, though difficult in the extreme to discover : experio crede.

The Andamanese suffixes perform the ordinary functions of their kind
in all agglutinative languages, and the peculiarity of the infixed V occurring
in compound words depends on the prefixes. It is the prefixes and their use
that demand an extended examination*

Anthropomorphism colours the whole linguistic system.—To Andama-
nese instinct or feeling, words as original meanings, i. ^., roots, divide them-
selves roughly into Jfive Groups, denoting,

( 1

)

mankind and parts of his body ( nouns )

:

( 2 ) other natural objects ( nouns ) :

(3) ideas relating to objects ( adj., verbs) :

(4) reference to objects (pronouns )

:

(5) ideas relating to the ideas about objects (adr*, connecting words,
- ^ Proper Names)

:

The instinct of the Andamanese next exhibits an intense anthropOmor,
phism, as it leads them to differentiate the words in the Tirst Group, i. e,-

those relating directly to themselves, from all others, by adding special prefixes
through mere agglutination to their roots.

The use of the prefi:tes to the roots^^-^The^e s^ecm] radical prefixes, by
some process of reasoning forgotten by the people and now obscure, but not
at all in every case irrecoverable, divide the parts of the human body into
Six Classes; thus, without giving a full list of the words ia each class.

Radical PijaiixKS iH Wobds dbnotinq Paets op this Human Body by CxiAsans.'

BflA Balawa Bojigyab Juwai Kor.Class English

(Head
Brains

I

II

rist
j

luckle (

il r

1 Neck

V. Heart
Hand ^
Wrist
Knuckl
Nail

Foot
^Ankle
fMouth "^

Chia
III -( Tongue |^

Jawbone
_Lip
''Shoulder

Thigh
Knee
Shiu

Belly
i

Navel I

Armpit J
Eye^ -^

Eyebrow I

Forehead 1

Ear^ \
Nose

I

Cheek |

, Arm j

^^Breech J
r Spine "\

^^
j Buttock

f

IV 4

V

ot-

on-

akai?-'

aka-

6k6-

ab-

6t-

aka-

*k6-

ab-^

ote-«

onir-

0-

6to**

6a--

6k6^

6to-

6n-

ab^ o^

ik-, ig- id- ir- re^ er-

1*

ar» ar« ftr« nm
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•

.^Pr£^^45jo w/irds refernvig to the hiiman iociy.— ITe^t, in ol^ience to
their strong anthroponibrphic instinct, the Andamanese extend their prefixes

to .all words in the otherGroups, when in relation . to the human hody, its

parts, atlribrites and necessities, and thus in practice rt^fer all word?, capable
of suc'h reference, to themselves by means of prefixes added to their roots. In
an Andamanese Lanj^-uage one cannot, as a matter offact) say '^ead^', <* band ";

'/heart"; one can only say—
my "^

your
}

his ' „

(so&so)
...gj-bead, hand, heart.

- ^ (that one) — ^^s | -
~*

- ^

(this one) — •'dj
^

- -.

The prejixes of intimate relation. ^^Ith thus that the otherwise ex-

tremely diflBcuit secondary functional prefix (always prefixed. Jo tha, radical

prefix, which is usually in Bojigngiji le- or la- (hut practically always

•used in its curtailed form Z'-, or A* -, w* -, f - in:xertarix''circnrn^tances)

is clearly explainable. It is used to denote intimate relation between two

W(rds; and ^hen betvyeen two indicators (nou^s) it corresponds to the

English connector ( of ), the Persian f^^rfcE^ (- i-), and: so on, and to the

sutlJx denoting the ^^ genitive case" in the inflected languages. The Aada-
manese also use it to indicate intimate relation between predicator ( verb ) and

complement (object ), when it corresponds to the SuflSx of the "accusative

q>se " in tke inflected languages, an^ indeed to <5ase^geaer^lly*

The Frejix System.— Staiiiing with these general principles, the Anda-
manese have developed a complicated system of prefixes, making iheir lan-

guage an intricate and difficult one for a^foreigner to clearly apprehend when
spoken i^^ or to speak so aa to he readily understood. - . , . -

As examples o£ this, let us take the stem heri-nga g-ood : then a-heri-nga^ good

(human beiDg) ; un-heri-nrja (good hand, on preE. of hand), clever; ig-heri-nga (i^ood eye,

ik prof, of eye) sharp-sighted ; ahi-heri-nga ( good mouth or toiigue> f'k.$ pref. of mt/uth and

tongue ), clever at (other Andamanese) languages; oUheri-nga (^ood head and heart, ot

pre£, of both head and heart), virtuous^ uprt'i^-ieri'n^a ( g<wd haij^jl an_<^ ^Jji^ J^^ pref.

of ba£^d, ty pre^, (& ofe, joitied by t^ pref. of mtimate' relation ), good all round,

^o^ioofwAhJaiag-h^il: ai-Jahag, bad (human being); uu-pbag^uiupiiii^-Jrh^g,

dull-sigbted; aka-Jahag^ stupid at (other Andamanese) languages; ot^alag^ vicious; un-V^ig-

jahag, a duffer.

So again with Z^?;ta, failing : un-lama (failing hand or foot), missing to strike; i^-

lama ( failing eye), failing to find ; oi-lama (failing head ), Wanting inmse ; aha^lama ( iailmg

tongue), u&ing a wrong word.

Lastly, in the elliptic speech of the Andamanese, the root when

evident, can be left unexpressed, if the prefix is sufficient to express the sense,

thus

i-lefi-nga-da ! may mean, <' his-(face, pref, t-)-good-( is)". That is, ^' he is good-look-

ff^aU-cham-U \ may mean ''my- (mouth, pref. a^a-)-sore-i8 ". That is, " my mouth

is sore !".

prefixes to words relating to objects.—The system .of using radical pre-

fix;$s to express the relation of ideas to mankind a^d its body ia extended to

express the relation of ideas to objects in general. Tlius :—

ad'heringa, well {i. «„ not sick) : ad-johag, ill {i. e., not wpll) : olo-lama (applied

toa weapon), failing to penetrate the object struck through the fault of the stnker. bj

ig-bttinga means pretty (of things) : aka-hetinga^ nice <to taste) : all m addition to tke

eenses above given.

This is carried, with more or less obvioua reference^ to origin, tlirough-

out the language. Thus :—

In Bea : yop, pliable, soft. Then a cushion or sponge is ot-yo^. soft : a cane is 6to-yop,

p]iable:astickorpencilisa>^^-jr(7i», or o/^(?.y>i?, pointed: the human boily is ab^yop, sott

:

Cla^s II of its parts (hand, wii^t, etc.,) are Qug-yop, soft ; fallen tre^ are ^r-yw, rpjten
:
aa

adze is ig-yo^^ blunt.
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So again, la Bea:tf^^fo^»^a, tjiDg up, (whence also that which is usually tied upm a bundle, f?*V,, a bundle of plantains, fag'^ots). Then d^-ekSrognga is tying n^ a pig's
carcase

: aka^chorognga, tying up jaok-fruit : ar-ch6rognga^ tying up birds : ong-chdrognga,
tying up the feefc of sucking pigs.

General ^ense of prefiarea- to rmU.—Possibly the feeli^g or instinct,
which prompts the use of the prefixes correctly, could be caught up by a for-
eigner, just as the Andamauese roots might be traced by a suffloiently patient
etymologist, but it would be very dilfii^ult and would require deep study. ~The
Andamaneso themselves, however, unerringly apply them without hesitation,
even in the case of such novel objects to them as cushions, sponges and pen-
cils ; using at in the two former cases, because they are round and globular, and
aka in the latter, because they are rounded off to an end. In both these cases
one can detect an echo of the application of the prefixes to the body : ot of
head, neck, heart, etc. ; aka of tongue, chin, etc.

Portman gives somewhat doubtfully the following as the concrete modifying references
of such prefixes to the names of thmgs :^

ot- round things

6to- JoDg, thm, pointed, or woodeu tuiags

aka-, 6ko- hard things

ar- upright things

ig- weapons, utensils, things manufactured
ad- speech (noises) of animals

With this habit may be compared the use^ of numeral co^fBcients in Burmese and
many other languages.

From Portman also may be abstracted, doubtfully again, the following modifying
abstract references of some of the radical prefixes :—

oi-, oto-, 6to- special relation

ig—, ik—, i- reference in siugular to another person

iji- reference in plural to another person

eb-, ep-* reference to ideas

akan- reference to self

ar—, ara- plural reference to persons generally

ar-, ara- ( also ) agency

ad- action of self

ab-* action or condition transferred to another in

singular

oiyo- action transferred to others in plural

The following preliminary statement of the function of the radical

prefixes can, therefore, be made out : viz. ^ to modify the meanings of roots

By denoting

( I

)

the phenomena of man and pafts of his body

:

( 2

)

the phenomena of objects :

( 3 ) the relation of ideas to the hunjan body and objects

:

( 4

)

reference to self

:

( 5

)

reference to other persons

:

(6) ideas ; % e.y (aJ actions of self, (b) actions transferred to othei^s,

(cj actions of others (agency ) :

( 7 )
reference to ideas.

The use of the *^ personal ;>ro»ow»a*'.— The habit of the Andamaneso

of referring everything directly to themsleves makes the use of the referent

substitutes for their own names (personal pronouns) a prominent feature

in their speech. Ihese are in full in the Bojigngiji Group as follow :-*:

THE «PERSONAL PRONOUNS^'.

English Bea. Balawa

I d^ol-la d'ol

Tl ^u ng'ol-la ng'ol

lie, bbc, it ol-la ^
ol

We m'oloi-chik m'61o-ohit

You ng^oloi-chik ng'olo'chit

They oloi.chik olo-chit

BOJIGYAB
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' Zimited p^e-ir/Jlexion—In combination with ^nd befoi^e the radical

prefixes the "personal pronouns'* are abbreviated thus in ail the languages

of the Bojigngiji Group :—

I, my

Thou, thy
be, his, etc.

we, our

You, your

tbey, their

tbis, that one

that one

Abbreviateb "Peokominal'^ Forms.

d' - in Bea, Balawa
t^-in Bojigyab, Juwai, Kol
rxg' - in all the Group
not expressed in the Group
m'- in all the Group
ng'-iu Bea, Balawa, Bojigyab

Dg^ . .»rn. -'I in Juwai, Kol
not expressed in Bea, iialawa

n'- in Bojigyab, Juwai, Kol
k^ - in Bea, Balawa, Kol
not expressed in Bojigyab, Juwoi
t' - in all the Group

In this way it can be shown that there are no rail "sinsjular posses-

sives" in Andaman ese> as the so-called ^* possessive pronouns" are merely

the abbreviated forms of the " personal pronouns '* plus ict ( -da), etc =belon.

ging to, (
property ) : thus,

" POSSBSSITB PboNOUNS "

English

my, mine

tliy, thine

his, her, its

Bea

d^a-da
ng'ia-da

ia-da

Balawa

d^ege

ng'ege

ege

BOJIGYAB JUWAI

t*iya-da

no^'iye-da

iye-da

t^iyea-kile

n^^iyea-kile

eyea-kile

Kol

t^iyi-che

Dg'iye-dele

iye-dele

The '' plural possessives
'' have been brou-ht into line with the expression of plurality

by radical prefixes, as will be seen later on.

Now, it is easy enough to express on paper the true nature of the above

abbreviations by the use of the apostrophe, but in speech thero is no distmction

^acr^^^^ write '4^icn^lana-re. I massed ( my )
blow \ but one

Zstsay « d^.^amar. ". 60 one can write n/oHabag-da. you (are a )
vte.

ous (brute) ", but one must say ngotjabagda. So also one can write.

ar^tam

formerly

achttik

now

d^un-tHg-jabag-da

I-hand-eye-bad.

d'un-t'ig-ben-nga.

I-hand*eye-good.

Veda-re.

exist-did»

( once I was a dufEer, now I am good all round.

)

But one mustsay " mtam duntlgjaba:^ ledare, achitik dunHgberinga '\ It woiiid

tlerelore bo correct to assert that, thouuh Andamanese is an ag-lutmative

tongue, it possesses a very liauttd pre-intleKion, t. e, laflexion at the com-

mencement of its words.

Urn ted correlated variation ( oonrord ) —The Andamanese also express

the intimate relation of the « personal pronouns" vyith their predicators (verbs)

by a rudimentary correlated variation (post-infl.xion la the form ot concord)

of forms :—Thus,

mami-ke
sleeping- is

Then,

maniik- ka

sleeping-was

do mami-ke
da manai-ka

da mamire

dona maminga

mami-re
sleep-did

mami-n£:a
sleep-ing

I am sleeping

I was sleeping

I elepfc

I (me) sleeping.
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This peculiarity is shown in all the Bojigngiji Group, except Kol ; thus

English Baa Balawa Bojigyab Juwai

"7?i the Present Tense ^^
C ^^J

I
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Qualitative Suffi:ti3.^^The suffiifi^ af Andamanese are (Badioftl) qualita-
tive ( expressing the class of a word ), or functional (expressing its function
in the sentence). The radical qualitative suffixes usually employed are

Eea.

—da

Balawa

For Indicators C noum)

BCJIGTAB JUWAI KOL

-ola

•-da, -nga, -ke -da -lekile, -kile -che, la

-la, -Ola -le -le ^le

-la, -lo -o, -6 -o -o .-o

-ba
The first of these is usually dropped in Balawa, and in all the languages also unless

the word is used as an integer, or sentence in itself. The second is aa honorific and is always
added in fall. The tbird is ** vocative " and is suffixed to the name called out. The fourth
is a negative : thust, abliga^da, a child ; abliga-ba, not a child, a boy or girl.

-da
-la

-re

For Explicators (adjectives

)

-et, -ot, -t

The second Is honorific : the third applies to attributes, etc., of-buoian beings,

ftlly^ these affixes follow the rule for those of the indicators ( nouns).

Gener-

For Predicators f verbs J

English Bba Balava BonoTAB

(kill) s ^ -ke, -kan —ke, -ken -ke, -kan

was {kil])ing -ka ^ka, -te, -kate -ya, -ye

(kill)ed -re -t, -et -uga, -aen

don^t (kill) -kok -^on -k
(kill)ing -nga ' -t; -et, -iia -uga
(kill)s not -ba, -bo -t^ -na
(kill)ed not -ta ... ...

JUWAI

-che, -chine

-chike

-chikan

—chik

•• •

...

KoL

-ye, -k

-an, -wan, -non

-k
-in

The last two suffixes are added to the suffix -nga in Bea, thus

;

dona
I
dona

xnaxni'snga^bo

sleep-.-ir""
^^'

karama

xnaxni'snga^bo

sleep---ing-'not (I am not asleep)
1 kop—nga-ta

bow cutt-ing-(was)-not (t was not making
bow).

The Functional Sufflxea^^-^Th^ usual functional suffi.xes in Andamanese are

Table OP Stjpfixes. '
'

"
'

Bba
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